IUPUI School of Education Faculty Affairs and Budgetary Affairs Committee (FABA)
Date: April 24, 2013 (Last Meeting of Academic Year)  Place: ES 3138B
Time: 3-5 p.m.
Status of Meeting: Open

Distance or Telephone:  Cathy Brown  812. 322.1209
Special Information: The bridge will be 24109. So lync is 24109@vc.iu.edu
Assistance with Connection: Jason Groce

Committee Members: Jacqueline Blackwell (Chair), Catherine Brown, Linda Houser (Ex-Officio), Brendan Maxcy, Monica Medina, Patricia Rogan (Ex-Officio), Jim Scheurich, Patricia Stites (Staff), Chalmer Thompson (Ex-Officio), and Nathaniel Williams (Graduate Student)

Agenda:

1. Open Meeting: Defining Meaning  Jackie Blackwell
2. Welcome to Gina Yoder
3. FABA Annual Report to Policy Council  Jackie Blackwell
4. Faculty Request Regarding Recently Approved Policies: Process  All
5. Revision to University Teaching by Graduate Students  All
   a. Feedback via SOE Dialogue Loop: Oncourse Forum
   b. Revised Versions
   c. Decision
   d. Placed on the confirmed docket of Agenda Committee of Policy Council for September
6. FABA Process/ Flow Chart  Brendan Maxey, Monica Medina, and Gina Yoder
   a. Policy, Spirit of Policy, Implementation, and Practice
   b. Next Steps
7. Faculty Workload  Next Meeting  Chalmer Thompson
8. Extranet and SOE Dialogue Loop for Communication  Jackie Blackwell